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reported as actually spending the winter with us. The present season, it 
should perhaps be added, has been exceptionally severe.--Br•.,•DVORDTOR- 
REY, 3œelrose Hœffklands, Mass. 

Notes on the Occurrence of Uncommon Species at Beaver, Pa.--Clan- 
gula hyemalis. LO•G-T^mED I)UCK.--On April xS, iS9o: a party of three, 
all females, appeared at the mouth of the Big' Beaver Creek, of which two 
were secured by one of the local gummrs and given to me for inspection. 
The fact is certainly somewhat worthy of remark considerinõ the lateness 
of the date and the milduess of the previous winter. 

Phalaropus lobatus. NORTHERN P•^L•XROPE.--On the 26tb off Septem- 
ber, I•39o , while pursuing a wounded duck, a bird of this species flew past 
me and alighted not a dozen paces aw-ay, showing no more fear or sns- 
picion than would a Least Sandpiper. My shotgun missed fire twice be- 
fore I at last secured it, in a condition unfortunately quite nnfit for 
preservation. The only note it uttered was the chirp, which, more or 
less modified, characterizes Rearly all the Shore-birds. 

Tringa bairdii. B•xmD'S S•X•DeXem(.--Shot a single individual of this 
species September I6, I$$9, while in company with a couple of Semipal- 
maled Plovers. 

Geothlypis philadelphia. Motm•G W•XRBLE•.--Two specimeus have 
been taken thus far, one on May H, x$$9, tbe other on May :x, •$9 o, 
which dates, thongh in different years, probably represent the extremes of 
migration at this place.--W. E. CLYDE •[•ODD, 

Cistothorus marianae, Buteo lineatus alleni, and Syrnium nebulosum 
alleni in South Carolina.--A very interesting collection of birds made by 
Mr. James E. Benedict, of the National Musennl, on the coast of South 
Carolina (near Charleston), in January,•$$•, contains several specimens 
of the first-nained of the above mentioned species and one each of the 
other two--all per[ectly typical. The Cislol/torus is so exceedingly dif- 
fcrent fi'om C. ]Salustrœs, in both plumage and proportions, judging from 
these specimens alone, titat I could not doubt their specific distinctness.- 
ROBERT RIDGWAY, [/Vas/tiltfflon, D.C. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

[Corresfio•d•.nts are requested to wrile b•tefy and to IZ•e poi/•l. •¾o alten•io• will 
be fiaid lo anonymous communications.] 

Camera Notes for Ornithologists. 

To THE EDITORS OF TI4E AUK :- 

Dear Sirs: At the last Congress of the American Ornithologists' 
Union there were exhibited many photographs of all sorts of ornitholog- 
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ical subjects, and the majority of theul were examined by the writer with 
great care. For one, I was disappointed in the results arrived at by tile 
authors of the most of them; as there appeared to be such a tntal absence 
of any practical result attained. Among the best that I saw were some 
taken by Dr. Edgar A. Mearns, but even those, the work of a most pains- 
taking naturalist, did not come up to what the camera is capable of per- 
forming for practical ornithology. Little or •othing is to be gained in 
this latter direction by photographing bunches of gan•e, or badly mounted 
specimens, and similar subjects. An)' tyro can accomplish as much as 
that, and ornithology not be called upon to thank him for it. 

In the present communication it is the writer's object to relate some 
personal experiences which may be o•'assistance to those interested in 
this line of work. 

Now in the first place as to some of the objects to be attained: There 
are a number of these. We may desire, for example, a sharp, clear pho- 
tograph, which either may be natural size or may present the subject re- 
duced, for the use of the lithographer, in order to place iu the latter's 
hands an accelrate figure to be copied on to stone, and the plates printed 
thereft-ore to be used for illustrative purposes. The suhject may be a 
bird, its young, orits nest, or a dissection ofabird, or its skeleton, or its 
eggs, and so on indefinitely. Owls present to many artists difficult sub- 
jects to draw satisfactorily, but there is no reason why we shotfid not, by 
the aid of the camera and a 5 X 8 plate, lbra small sum, and in very short 
order, have ready for the lithographer a life-size figure, and a perfectly 
accurate one, of such a species as 2Vyctala acadica, or npon a similar 
plate a handsomely reduced figure ofBubo vz'rffinhtnus. Again, by vary- 
ing our material colored figures are easily obtained for like pnrposes. 
Photographs of ttfis character may also be used to make woodcuts from, 
or they may be reproduced by some of the various styles of 'process 
work.' Yet another object :--We may desire to produce by the aid of a 
camera an accurate figure of any of the above-mentioned subjects from 
which an electrotype can be directly made. This also is now easy of ac- 
complishment, and such illustrations meet a vast variety of needs in 
descriptive ornithology. These then are some of the principal objects to 
be attained, viz. :--Clear, accurate fi•vures, either life-size or reduced to 
any desired size, and either plain or colored, wt•ich (by the use of different 
materials) can be used at once, by either the lithographer, the wood-en- 
graver, the 'process worker,' or the electrotyper. 

Your material must be of the best in all particulars. I usea large, 
first-class, quick-working lens; a Blair's camera for the 5 X 8 plate; the iron 
and oxalate developer, using the chemically pure material (filtered); 
bichloride of mercury and ammonia for intensif?ing, etc., etc. 

Our method of procedure can best be illustrated by a f•w examples. 
Say we wish to reproduce, life-size, a Hawk's egg. Suspend on the wall 
opposite and under the strong sun light a smooth, half-inch, pine board. 
Cover this with while blotting-paper, held on with some half dozen 
artist's thumb-tacks. Of course your egg is to be blown, and not show 
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the opening. Next you decide whether or no you desire it to throw a 
shadow; if you do you simply fitsten it to the blotting paper with a small 
piece of soft wax, exposing to the camera the side you wish represented. 
lfyoudo not, you insertapieceofxvire a few inches Iong into the board, 
and perpendicular to it, anti fasten the egg to the end of it with a soft 
piece or'wax. Place abucketofwateron the floor under the egg, in case 
the•pecimen should accidently drop off. Focus the egg natural size and 
skart• on the ground-glass of your camera; this may be ascertained by a 
pair of calipers, comparing tile actual length of the egg •vith its image 
upon the ground-glass. Insert your smallest diaphragm, and expose,-- 
the time of exposure being governed by your tbrmer experiences. I pre- 
fer Seed's dry plates. They give excellent results. After developing, 
unless you get a very strong negative, it is always best to intensify your 
plate, and this is done by the usual mercury and ammonia process. Noxv 
if you wish an uncolored figure, to be lithographed, or xvoodcut, or for 
some of the special processes, yot• must print on the best ready sensitized 
albumen I•aper, toning the print handsomely afterwards. On the other 
hand if you desire a colored figure you must print on plain, L e.,non- 
albumenized, sensitized paper, and afterwards color the print by hand' 
with Newton's water-colors from the .,2becimeu. Pure white eggs stand 
out well when photographed against black velvet or crape; this also 
applies to some skulls and other osteologicalspecimens, when they are 
cleaned to a state of glistening whiteness. Such a procedure defines the 
outlines well t'or the engraver. 

When we come to the photographing of birds, lœvDt• birds, for the pur- 
pose of obtaining the ]•ro•ber kiud of figures that can be used for the vari- 
ous methods of reproduction now in vogue, we enter upon a field where 
one can display no end of patience, tact and ingenuity. It will be a long 
day before the writer xvill forget his experience in obtaining a photograph 
or' a live Screech Owl. '['bre• times I walked half a mile from the house 
where I could get a s•v backffround for him on the summit of a hill, 
where an old natural stump •vas also to be found to serve as a perch for 
him. Just as good a result can be obtained by photographing your bird 
in your studio with a sheet for abackground, and then you may choose 
any kind ofperchyou desire, fi'om amuseumT, to the limb ofarugged 
old pine with the cones and spines on. Right here, however, Idesire to 
mention a process, no doubt already known to many, for which there is 
no end of use. Say you have obtained a fine, [uteusiJied negative, the 
subject being a bird caught in the act of some habit peculiar to it. You 
wish to obtain a good, strong, accurate outline figure of it, from which 
an electroty•be can at once be made, to serve as an illustration for some 
article upon which you may be engaged. Make a print from the plate 
upon plain, non-albuminized, sensitized paper. Remove the print to the 
dark-room and wash out the silver h'om it thoroughly. You may tone, 
but it is not absolutely necessary nnless there is verycousiderable detail 
in your figure. Dry the print in the dark, and keep in a perfectly dark 
place until evening. When evening- comes complete yottr work under 0, 
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good lamp where the direct rays do not t•tll upon your print. Pin Ihls 
latter out on a small drawing-board with artists' thumb-tacks, and then 
with a mapping-pen (No. 29I, Gillott's) and tIiggins'American Draw- 
ing Ink, carefully ink over by lines and otherwise the outlines of your 
figure. In doing this you will have the opportunity of making it appear 
just as you desire your outline ink sketch to appear when it coines to be 
finally printed froin the electrotype. Having carefully completed your 
work, immerse the prlnt.//atin a tray containing a saturated solution of 
bichlorldeof mercury. This in a moment takes out all of the print ex- 
cept the ink outline you have traced, and this latter it leaves upon a pure 
whœle sheet of paper. Next dry the print thoroughly, and mount upon a 
suitable card. Ata small cost, a good electrotype can be made from this 
figure. Photographing againsta sheet, of course, takes out a great deal 
that you do not want in your reproduced figure, but by the process just 
described you need not have a single point or line more than you want. 
It works admirably where we wish to reduce the subject to any required 
size: in osteological subjects and in dissections; in deformities of birds; 
and indeed in dozens upon dozens of other cases. To naturalists in gen- 
eral I would say that the process just described is absolutely iuvaluable; 
by its means ready and accurate sketches are made of characters of coun- 
try; of all sorts of ethnological subjects, as pottery and native arts, some- 
times so difficult to draw; of complicated skeletons; of living animals of 
all kinds, and thousands of other subjects too numerous for enumeration. 

With some live birds the following plan will be found to work well: 
Suspend ashelf, at the proper height, froin the wallof your studio, and 
in thejbrojber light. This shelf, as usual, is to be entirely covered with 
white blotting paper, and upon its horizontal part is to be firmly fixed 
the limb, trunk, or rock, or turf upon which you desire your specimen to 
appear. Set up your camera and focus this perch sharply on .}'our 
ground-glass; next put in your smallest diaphragm and attach your 
'pn•mnatic shutter' ready for instant use. Gently take your living bird 
in your hand, smooth its feathers, caress it for a moment or two, then 
quietly place its head under its wing, and by beginning slowlysoou rap- 
idly whirl your specimen in a circle. This, as it were, 'puts it asleep,' 
but it will seize the perch with its lket, or rest quietly on rock or furl 
Place it as near as possible in the position you desire, and stand ready for 
a semi-instantaneous picture. Be •e•feclly quiet. In a few moments 
your bird gradually comes to, rights himself, preens upa little, looks 
around, steadies himself into a natural attitude, finally looks himself, 
and then more or less animated. This is your chance, puff the snap on 
him ! Faithfully yours, 

Takoma, D.C., ]9ec. 2S, •oø0o. R.W. SHLII•ELDT. 


